GUIDELINES FOR DCOM …….6/14/17		`
NOTHING IS ASSUMED. Although I know e value is a good system,. I depend on our preceptors and you to confirm your schedule with me via email. Then we BOTH have responsibility to inform LMU of changes. Due to all students at some point wanting to rearrange schedules,  we require written requests for any rotations, changes, absences etc., .When I schedule you with a preceptor, It is your responsibility to notify LMU advisor of any schedule changes. It’s your profession, your future, your responsibility. I'll support you and accommodate as much as my schedule and our preceptors time will allow. I schedule your CORE rotations and many of the elective/selectives. However, you may be asked(occasionally) to call the preceptor and arrange your rotation simply because that is what the preceptor prefers .

SCHEDULES: I email the preceptor and you about -3 weeks prior to each rotation with the reporting instructions preferred by the preceptor. After you get that email from me, if your preceptor's office does not contact you with schedule or information by a week prior, It looks better for you to "call and introduce yourself and ask if there is anything you need to do prior to showing up"This is true of any rotation whether you schedule it or I do. Please do not schedule rotations without first contacting me. Often preceptors will say “ok” if you call independently, but I’ve already booked students with them on my schedule, and it is first come, first served.  Please remember, that unless I ask you to contact a preceptor “on your own” I do the actual scheduling. This also interferes with the documentation for payment of stipends from  LMU.   So always clear it through me, before you go to a preceptor to make sure I have not already booked fully that preceptors limit on students during a rotation.  PLEASE REMEMBER ALSO that if you wait til the last minute to request or change a rotation, the likelihood of getting that is less than if
you work with me in advance.  Unless a preceptor cancels with me, or is overbooked because of what I mentioned above. You are pretty much assured of your rotation. I can recommend preceptors and specialty areas, if you have an interest in areas not on our official preceptor list.
If your interest is in residency training in a University of Tennessee program here, and as the former Director of GME at Methodist/LeBonheur,  let me know so I can recommend best how to "get your foot in the door".
When you are scheduled at Methodist University Hospital(here on campus) for rotations, depending on your preceptors schedule, you are welcome to attend noon conferences with our internal medicine faculty and residents in Classroom 228. Lunch is provided(students get theirs after residents do since residents are REQUIRED to attend..

CHANGES IN ROTATIONS:  please make sure if you want to change a rotation, that you have cleared that with LMU, before I make changes here. Once a schedule goes out if you make a change or cancel, its your responsibility to explain to the preceptor and LMU your change.  Due to the complex nature of EM schedules, if you know you will need to be out during that rotation, best not to schedule EM during that time. I will meet with each of you individually prior to or following orientation to assure we are on the same track for the first few months of rotations and we’ll continue that process throughout your training.
EXAMS start “on time” 8am in either Wilson Hall 1 15(if available) or our fifth floor computer lab 526b, when you have a retake or any exam other than the group COMAT exam, those will be offered on Wednesdays in 526 at 9:00am  When 115 is not available, I can sometimes offer the exam at 8 and 11am.  You will need to give 24 hour minimum notice to LMU to request a retake.

NO MEALS are provided here at university hospital, except at  noon conferences as mentioned above. 

STUDENT FEEDBACK MEETINGS:  I usually hold these quarterly following the COMAT exam and provide a lunch for you to have a forum to discuss how things are going and what we can do to enhance your experience here.  These are not required, but are simply for you to voice any concerns and for me to plan accordingly.   ALL students are invited, but particularly important for you as you begin your rotations here. YOU are always encouraged to email me anytime, I check emails daily even when off site. Phones, “not so much”

CONFERENCES:  Aside from the noon conferences offered at Methodist University Mon-Fri in Classroom 228,  when on campus here, you can go to the links below for

PEDIATRIC GRAND ROUNDS:
https://vimeopro.com/lebonheur/grandrounds
password is lebonheur  (no caps, no space)
INTERNAL MED LECTURES
http://www.uthsc.edu/internal/conferences/archived-conferences.php

PARKING here on campus ONLY on the roof of the MAC garage that you entered today. at the corner of Cleveland and Linden Streets. Please do not park on lower floors where patients and their physician/staff are required to park. Your badge gives you access to the parking garage, the 228 classroom, and Wilson Hall entry.

FLU SHOTS:  Flu shots are required at all Methodist facilities and you are usually able to get those at the rotation site assigned. Otherwise, Associate Health, fourth floor MAC Building(adjacent to garage, connected by canopy) will give those. If you cannot take the flu shot, you will need to sign the declination form in their office and wear a mask during flu season)(see attached page for associate health at all our hospitals) 

My office phone is 516 2950. My office is located on the fifth floor of Wilson Hall, 525b
I am not in the Wilson office every day, so important for you to arrange times if you need to meet with me personally.   My cell phone is 901 487 9343, Please use only if you cannot send an email, or wait til I am back in my Wilson office. There are very few things urgent enough that they can’t be handled by email.  
ASSOCIATE HEALTH (flu shots, mask fitting, etc) You can get your flu shot(required of all) at the office you are rotating if that physician agrees.
You need to send copy of proof to LMU advisor and to my office as well.

University 
Hours: 7:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m., Monday through Friday
Phone: 516-7784, Fax 516-8858
University Associate Health will remain open for lunch from 11:30-12:30
Location: MAC Building - 1325 Eastmoreland, Suite 450, 38104
 North
Hours: 7:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m., Wednesday
Closed Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday
Phone: 516-5483, Fax 516-5205
Location: Professional Building at Methodist North, 3950 Covington Pike, Suite 240.
 
South
Open: Tuesdays ONLY
Hours: 7:00 – 11:30 a.m. & 12:30 - 4:00 p.m. Tuesday
Phone: 516-3896, Fax: 387-3423 or 516-8858
Location: The South Associate Health Clinic is in the Medical Office Complex across from the hospital, 1251 Wesley Drive, Suite 123.
 
Germantown
Hours: 7:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. Thursday
Closed Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday
Phone: 516-6100, Fax: 516-6985
Location: The Germantown Associate Health Clinic is located in Building A across from the Methodist Germantown Hospital, Suite 135.
 
Le Bonheur
Hours: 7:00 a.m.- 4:00 p.m. Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday
Closed Thursday
Phone: 287- 6327, Fax: 287-5195
Location: The Le Bonheur Associate Health Clinic is located at 850 Poplar, Building # 2. Associates can enter through the Associate Entrance on the side of the dock.
 
Olive Branch 
Hours: Open 1st and 3rd Tuesday of each month from 7am-11am
Phone :662-932-9180, Fax: 662-932-9176
Location: Human Resources at Methodist Olive Branch Hospital
NEEDLE STICK:  Please notify LMU ASAP and my office so that you do not end up receiving a bill for lab work. 


